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Executive Summary
Excessive sediment loading is a leading cause of impairment in streams and rivers throughout
Minnesota, causing degraded biological integrity, recreational value and water quality. This
report documents the methods and synthesizes results for a variety of analyses designed to
understand hydrologic and geomorphic factors controlling sediment loading in Scott County,
Minnesota with a primary focus on Credit River and secondary focus on Sand Creek. We
employed a variety of conventional and innovative analyses to elucidate geomorphically distinct
components of the landscape and river network and determine if/how hydrologic and
geomorphic processes or rates have changed over time. In particular we sought to answer four
key questions: 1. How have precipitation and runoff patterns changed in Scott County over the
past few decades? 2. Where are the sensitive locations for sediment erosion and deposition
within the Credit River basin? 3. Have suspended sediment concentrations changed in response
to conservation and restoration actions in the Credit River Basin? 4. How might changes in
sampling methods affect our ability to discern changes in sediment loading over time? Analyses
include changes in flow and runoff ratio (discharge/precipitation), statistical analysis of the
relationship between discharge and total suspended solids (TSS) concentrations, geomorphic
analysis of river longitudinal profiles and terrain attributes, changes in river channel width and
meander migration, changes in the presence of Water Retention Structures, which may attenuate
peak flows and reduce sediment loading, and an assessment of sediment monitoring protocols.
Results indicate that runoff ratios and river flows have not increased substantially in Credit River
and Sand Creek, in contrast to the trend observed in many other watersheds throughout southern
Minnesota. Credit River has experienced a decrease in moderate and low flows, but a significant
increase in the very highest flows. In contrast, Sand Creek exhibits marked decreases across the
full range of flows and a marked decrease in the runoff ratio over the past two decades. The fact
that runoff ratios have not increased is likely due in part to installation of many Water Retention
Structures (WRS) during the 1990s and early 2000s. Conversion from row crops to perennial
vegetation may have also hindered runoff ratios from increasing, despite significant increases in
very high and extreme rainfall. Moderate to low hourly rainfall intensities have not changed
significantly over the past six decades. However, the highest hourly rainfall intensities (top 1%
of events) have increased considerably since the early 1970s.
We analyzed the statistical relationship between discharge and suspended sediment for rivers
throughout the state of Minnesota. Across the state we identified three distinct types of
relationships, namely Simple Power (i.e., log-log linear), Threshold, and Peaked relations. Rivers
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exhibiting Simple Power Function relations between discharge and suspended sediment have
access to sediment sources that can be eroded proportional to the amount of stream power.
Threshold relations have a relatively consistent TSS value up to a certain flow value, above
which they exhibit a Power Function relationship. Peaked relations have a trend of increasing
suspended sediment for low flow conditions, but are limited in sediment supply for higher flows,
and thus exhibit a decreasing trend for high flows. Our analysis throughout Minnesota indicates
that the geomorphic setting controls the overall shape and steepness of these relationships, while
land use primarily controls TSS under moderate and low flow conditions. Sand Creek at Jordan
exhibits a Threshold relation, indicating that it has a substantial sediment supply even under low
flow conditions. Credit River exhibits a Simple Power Function relationship, indicating that it
has access to sediment sources that can be eroded in proportion to increasing stream power.
Longitudinal profiles are useful to identify anomalous locations along the river where channel
gradient (and therefore sediment transport capacity) anomalously increases or decreases, which
can help to identify substantial sediment sources and sinks. Sand Creek exhibits a relatively
smooth profile except for a particularly steep reach between 12-17 km from the mouth of the
river, which we refer to as the ‘knick zone’. Credit River, in contrast, exhibits a considerably
bumpier longitudinal profile, with many abrupt and small scale changes in slope in addition to an
extensive ‘knick zone’ reach that comprises the lowermost 10-12 km of the river. We also
evaluated normalized steepness, stream power, and compound topographic index throughout
Credit River and Sand Creek watersheds. Compound topographic index identified flat-lying
areas within the watershed and may be useful for planning of key sites for surface water and/or
sediment storage. Normalized steepness and stream power identified locations with anomalously
high or low capacity to perform geomorphic work (i.e., erosion or deposition), with the knick
zones of each watershed again being highlighted as high energy environments.
River channel widening or narrowing and meander migration may constitute a major sediment
sources (or sink in the case of narrowing). Thus, we measured channel width and migration rates
along 25 km of each river for 10 independent sets of historical air photos between 1937 and
2016. Migration rates for Credit River were relatively low and generally consistent along the
entire 25 km stretch of river analyzed. Migration rates are slightly higher in the knick zone of
Credit River. Migration rates for Sand Creek are slightly higher on average, and are considerably
higher over the lowest 6 km of river, which is an anomalously low gradient stretch of river,
mostly flowing within the Minnesota River floodplain. Migration rates were fastest in the low
gradient reach below the knick zone on Sand Creek, which is an indicator of the river attempting
to deal with a sediment load that is relatively large compared to its sediment transport capacity.
However, we did not find any substantial, systematic trends of narrowing or widening over time
in Credit River.
We used a combination of existing data, lidar and historical air photos to develop a semiautomated algorithm to map WRS in the Credit River watershed in 1937, 1970, 2003 and 2016.
From 1937 to 2016, the number of WRS in the Credit River watershed increased dramatically
from 314 to 677, with the greatest increase occurring between 1970 and 2003. In addition to
temporarily storing water and reducing peak flows downstream, WRSs trap sediment that is
delivered from the catchment that drains to them. We calculated that the existing water retention
structures essentially eliminate 13% of the watershed from contributing sediment to Credit River.
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Analysis of Best Management Practices that have been documented throughout the Credit River
watershed indicate a stronger focus on wetland restoration and water detention ponds in the
1990s and early 2000s and more recently a focus on streambank protection, native grass
restoration and filter strips.
We identified two potential issues regarding current and past methods used to collect suspended
sediment data, which may affect Met Council’s ability to accurately monitor sediment
concentrations and determine whether or not loads have changed over time. One problem is
related to the fact that two different types of samples are collected, namely ‘grab’ samples simply
collected from near the water surface and ‘composite’ samples collected from lower in the water
column using an automated device during storm events. Data show that there are significant
differences between TSS concentrations measured in grab versus composite samples under very
high (200+ cfs) and low (50-100 cfs) flow conditions, which may influence sediment load
calculations. A second, related, issue involves uncertainty regarding the location of the sample
collection intake tube (for the automated device) within the water column.
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Introduction
Sediment is a natural constituent of river ecosystems. Yet, in excess quantities, or in cases where
the type of sediment contributed to a river has been substantially altered, sediment can severely
degrade water quality and aquatic ecosystem health. In Minnesota, 22% of impaired river
reaches list turbidity as the primary impairment. However, this statistic understates the
importance of sediment in degrading water quality because numerous hydrophobic contaminants
and nutrients adsorb to fine sediment and thus their fate and transport are linked to sediment.
Determining sources of sediment at the watershed scale is difficult, because a) the sources
themselves are difficult to measure, and b) the routing of sediment through the landscape and
channel-floodplain network can dramatically influence sediment fluxes and lag times
experienced by sediment within the system. Thus, comprehensive analyses discerning the key
factors controlling sediment pollution must employ a combination of semi-redundant techniques,
including lidar analyses, air photo analyses, field surveys, water and sediment gaging
information, and modeling.
Previous research has advanced our understanding of water-sediment dynamics throughout the
Minnesota River Basin, but several key questions remain. This research will address some of
those questions and provide specific information regarding changes in hydrology as well as
sediment sources in Scott County, focusing particularly on Sand Creek and Credit River.
1. How have precipitation and runoff patterns changed in Scott County over the past few
decades?
2. Where are the sensitive locations for sediment erosion and deposition within the Credit
River basin?
3. Have suspended sediment concentrations changed in response to conservation and
restoration actions in the Credit River Basin?
4. How might changes in sampling methods affect our ability to discern changes in sediment
loading over time?
We will compile existing data, and generate several new, critical datasets to assess the primary
factors causing sediment-related impairments.
Objectives
1.

Hydrologic Analysis of Sand Creek and Credit River.

Understanding if, how, and why stream flows have changed is essential for making future land
and water management decisions for the future. Changes in precipitation or human-caused
changes in the landscape that alter runoff patterns may increase erosion and sedimentation
locally or far downstream in a watershed. If river flows have increased significantly over past
decades (and particularly high flows) it follows logically that this excess discharge alters channel
hydraulics and potentially decreases stream channel stability, as demonstrated by Belmont et al.,
[2011] in the Le Sueur watershed.
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Schottler et al., [2014] demonstrated that watersheds throughout Minnesota with large crop
conversions exhibit large increases in seasonal and annual water yields since 1940. Changes in
precipitation and crop evapotranspiration explain only a small fraction of these changes in
runoff, with the remainder highly correlated with artificial drainage and loss of depressional
areas. These findings were further supported by Foufoula-Georgiou et al., [2015] and Kelly et
al., [2017], who found that increased hydrologic connectivity due to highly efficient agricultural
drainage practices has significantly increased flows in moderate to very large watersheds
throughout the upper Midwestern US. Our hydrologic analysis was designed to determine if
these trends hold true for gaged streams and rivers of Scott County and surrounding areas.
Our hydrologic analysis was sub-divided into two tasks:
Task 1a. Determine if/how the intensity, frequency, and duration of rainfall events has
changed over the period of record, with a specific focus on understanding extreme events
We initially obtained long-term hourly precipitation records for Jordan, Minneapolis-St. Paul
Airport (MSP), Northfield, and Le Sueur from the NOAA National Centers for Environmental
Information (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/). However, we found that records from
Jordan, Northfield and Le Sueur contained substantial data gaps and were therefore not suitable
for our analysis. The MSP precipitation gage records were available from August 1948 until
December 2013. There were 12 missing values in the 1954-1973 time period, zero missing
values between 1974-1993, and 16 missing values between 1994-2013, all of which were
eliminated from the analysis. We also eliminated zeros in the dataset, which may have recorded
time periods when less than 0.01 inches of rain was recorded, as zero values are not supposed to
be included in the dataset. However, these events delivering less than 0.01 inch of rain per hour
are unlikely to be hydrologically important and appear to have been inconsistently recorded,
comprising 7.6% of the 1994-2013 record, but only 0.1% of the record for the other two time
periods.
We generated exceedance plots for the MSP hourly precipitation data in order to determine how
rainfall intensities have changed across the full spectrum of events. We divided the dataset into
three 20 year periods for comparison, 1954-1973, 1974-1993, and 1994-2013 and sorted each of
those time periods from largest to smallest value, ranked them such that the largest hourly
precipitation value received a rank of 1, the second largest received a rank of 2 and so on, and
computed exceedance probability as:
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =

𝑚𝑚
𝑛𝑛 + 1

where m is rank and n is the total number of data points in the time period. Exceedance
probability is equivalent to the fraction of time that any given value was exceeded.

Results: The three time periods contained a somewhat similar proportion of hours during the 20
years that experienced rainfall, 5.7%, 6.0%, and 5.1% for 1954-1973, 1974-1993 and 1994-2013
respectively. This translates to 10,007, 10,553, and 8,891 hours of rainfall during each period,
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respectively. The 1974-1993 time period was also the wettest of the three time periods examined,
with a cumulative precipitation of 597 inches, compared to 557 and 516 inches for 1994-2013
and 1954-1973, respectively (Figure 1a1).
Figure 1a1: Cumulative
precipitation for each of
the three time periods,
as recorded at MSP
airport.

Exceedance probability plots indicate that moderate to low hourly rainfall intensities have not
changed significantly among the three time periods (Figure 1a2, bottom panel). However, the
highest hourly rainfall intensities have increased considerably since the 1954-1973 time period
(Figure 1a2, top panel). The 1974-1993 and 1994-2013 precipitation exceedance curves both plot
well above the 1954-1973 curve for all values with exceedance probabilities smaller than
approximately 0.01, which represents the highest 1% (approximately 100 hours) of rainfall
intensity of each time period. The 1974-1993 curve plots above the 1994-2013 curve for the 6
highest intensity values (below the 0.06% exceedance probability).
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Figure 1a2:
Exceedance plots for
hourly precipitation
data from the MSP
airport gage. The
same data are plotted
in both graphs, but the
top plot has x-log/ylinear axes to
emphasize differences
among the highest
intensity values. Data
to the left of the 0.01
exceedance
probability comprises
approximately the 100
highest hourly rainfall
intensity values for
each time period.
Bottom plot has xlinear/y-log axes to
emphasize moderate
to low intensity
rainfall data.

We downloaded data from NOAA’s Storm Event Database
(https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/details.jsp?type=eventtype), which documents the
number of extreme event warnings NOAA issued within Scott County. Data were available from
1996 to 2016. Flood and flash flood notifications have not changed systematically over this
relatively short period of record. However, heavy rainfall notifications have increased
considerably over the past four years (Figure 1a3).
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Figure 1a3: Histograms of NWS
Severe Weather notifications for
Heavy Rainfall (top) and Flood
or Flash Flood (bottom).

Task 1b. Examine relationships between rainfall and runoff throughout the region to
determine if/how these relationships vary spatially and if/how they have changed over time
We were provided daily flow and water quality data for Sand Creek and Credit River for 19902014 and 1989-2014, respectively. We obtained watershed-averaged precipitation data from the
PRISM (Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes Model) Climate Group
(http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/). PRISM provides 800 meter resolution gridded datasets of
monthly or annual precipitation, produced by interpolation of climate station data. Precipitation
is calculated for each cell of a Digital Elevation Model based on a climate-elevation regression
that incorporates station data weighted by physiographic similarity of the station to the grid cell.
Physiographic variables taken into account include location, elevation, coastal proximity,
topographic facet orientation, vertical atmospheric layer, topographic position, and orographic
effectiveness of the terrain. We computed the watershed average precipitation for each year
using the Zonal Statistics as Table tool in ArcGIS.
To examine how flow magnitudes and durations have changed across the full spectrum of flows
experienced by Credit River and Sand Creek, we generated flow duration curves. We split the
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flow data into two approximately equal time periods and computed exceedance values as
described for precipitation data in section 1a, above.
Results: Annual runoff ratios for Credit River and Sand Creek both average approximately 0.2,
indicating that 20% of rainfall is converted to runoff, with the remainder being lost to
evapotranspiration or groundwater. It is difficult to determine whether the annual runoff ratio has
changed systematically in Credit River as 2000-2003 and 2009 had to be excluded due to
incomplete information. However, a trend line (not shown but available in the relevant excel
workbook in the data package submitted with this report) through the available Credit River data
is essentially flat (Figure 1b1). In contrast, Sand Creek has a markedly negative trend in annual
runoff ratio over the past 25 years (Figure 1b2). This stands in contrast to most watersheds
throughout southern Minnesota, most of which have experienced increasing trends in runoff ratio
due to increased rainfall as well as enhanced artificial agricultural drainage [Schottler et al.,
2014; Kelly et al., 2017]. We completed the same analyses for both watersheds for the November
to June time period and results showed the same trends (plots available in data package
submitted with this report).
Figure 1b1: Credit River annual
runoff ratio, calculated as total
annual flow (in mm, after
dividing by drainage area) at
the gage located 0.9 miles from
the mouth of the river, divided
by total annual precipitation (in
mm). Data were incomplete for
2000-2003 and 2009 and
therefore were excluded from
the analysis.

Figure 1b2: Sand Creek annual
runoff ratio, calculated as total
annual flow (in mm, after
dividing by drainage area) at
the gage near the mouth of the
river, divided by total annual
precipitation (in mm).
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Flow duration curves for Credit River and Sand Creek indicate markedly different trends from
one another. But each of the trends are generally consistent with, and build upon, the observed
trends in runoff ratio. Credit River has experienced a significant decrease in moderate and low
flows (Figure 1b3, top plot), but a significant increase in the very highest flows (Figure 1b3,
second plot from top). The 2001-2014 flow values are significantly higher than the 1989-2000
values for exceedance probabilities smaller than 0.003, which constitute 0.3% of the time period
analyzed, or approximately the highest 15 days of each period. To make it easier to
quantitatively compare the flow duration curves, the bottom plot of Figure 1b3 shows the ratio of
flow values in each time period (2001-2014 flow value divided by the 1989-2000 flow value for
the same exceedance probability). The ratio plot indicates that the highest flow value
experienced in the 2001-2014 period was about two to two and a half times higher than the
highest flow value in the earlier period. Moderate flows, between 0.4 and 0.8 exceedance
probability, in 2001-2014 are consistently about half of what they were in 1989-2000.
Sand Creek exhibits marked decreases across the full range of flows experienced in 2001-2014
compared with 1990-2000 (Figure 1b4). The top plot in Figure 1b4 shows the decrease across the
full range of flows (high flows toward the left of the plot, low flows toward the right) and the
second plot from the top shows the same data, with the x-axis plotted in log space to emphasize
the highest flow values. The ratio plot (bottom plot of Figure 1b4) shows that flows have
decreased across all exceedance probabilities (i.e., the ratio is less than 1 for all points). The very
highest flows (exceeded less than 0.1% of the time, which plot to the left of exceedance value
0.001) have decreased 40-60%, while high to moderately high flows (exceeded 1% to 40% of the
time) have consistently decreased 20-40%. Moderate to low flows (>40% exceedance values)
have decreased 50-80%. These are large decreases in runoff, which are consistent with the
observed decrease in runoff ratio (Figure 1b2) and strongly contrast the prevailing trend of
increasing runoff in most watersheds throughout southern Minnesota. While it was beyond the
scope of this project to conduct an extensive GIS analysis to determine what has caused the trend
of decreasing runoff in Sand Creek, two likely explanations are conversion of crop land to
perennial grasses and wetland and/or installation of water detention basins.
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Figure 1b3: Flow duration
curves for Credit River.
Daily discharge data were
split into two time periods
for comparison. The same
data are presented in top
two plots. Top plot has a
log scale for the y-axis and
linear x-axis to make it
easier to see the moderate
and low flows. Second
plot has a linear y-axis and
log x-axis to make it easier
to see the highest flows
(i.e., flows that were
exceeded only 1% of the
time) in each time period.
Bottom plot shows the
ratio of flow values in
each time period (20012014 flow value divided
by the 1989-2000 flow
value for the same
exceedance probability).
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Figure 1b4: Flow
duration curves for Sand
Creek. Daily discharge
data were split into two
time periods for
comparison. The same
data are presented in the
top two plots. Top plot
has a log scale for the yaxis and linear x-axis to
make it easier to see the
moderate and low flows.
Second plot from the top
has a linear y-axis and log
x-axis to make it easier to
see the highest flows (i.e.,
flows that were exceeded
only 1% of the time in
each time period. Bottom
plot shows the ratio of
flow values in each time
period (2001-2014 flow
value divided by the
1990-2000 flow value for
the same exceedance
probability).

We recommend two additional analyses to determine what factors have contributed to the
anomalous decrease in flow on Sand Creek. The first is a GIS-based analysis of storm ponds and
wetlands throughout the watershed from historical air photos, similar to the analysis we have
completed for Credit River in section 2d of this report. This GIS-based mapping should be
coupled with field reconnaissance measuring water volume storage in a representative number of
storm ponds and wetlands. Particular attention should be given to determine if and how water
storage has changed in any of the large lake and wetland complexes within the watershed. A
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hydrologic model (e.g., Soil and Water Assessment Tool, Water Evaluation and Planning
System, or the Collaborative for Sediment Source Reduction Management Option Simulation
Model) could then be used to quantitatively test how changes in storage volume have affected
flow.
A second analysis would involve evaluating changes in land cover (using National Land Cover
Dataset or FSA Agricultural Statistics) to determine the proportion of the watershed that has
been converted from row crops to perennial vegetation, the latter of which have higher
evapotranspiration rates in Spring. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool would be the most
appropriate model to quantify how those changes in land cover translate to changes in
evapotranspiration and river flow.

2.

Forensic analysis of sediment sources and sinks in the Credit River Watershed.

Met Council trend analysis has shown a 60% reduction in TSS load over a twenty year period
(early 1990s through 2013). Understanding the factors contributing to this reduction in sediment
load is essential for identifying effective land and water management practices. We pursued
multiple hypotheses in an effort to understand which factors have been most important in
reducing sediment loads, including a) changes in land use from a row crop agriculture to rural
residential, parks, and urban, b) sediment trapping in urban and suburban detention basins, c)
installation of Best Management Practices and stream/landscape restoration projects, d)
systematic bias in sample collection and/or measurement.
Task 2a. Evaluate discharge-suspended sediment relationships at stream gages and conduct
terrain analysis on lidar data to identify critical sediment sources (e.g., bluffs, gullies,
ravines) throughout the county.
We recently completed an extensive analysis of the relationship between discharge and
suspended sediment concentration in rivers throughout Minnesota. Such relations are typically
derived from statistical regression on the Q and suspended sediment data and typically take the
form of a power relation:
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = 𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄 𝑏𝑏

where TSS is total suspended solids concentration (mg/L), Q is flow in the river (ft3/s), and a and
b are the rating parameters, which plot as the coefficient and exponent of the relationship,
respectively, in a log-log plot [Warrick, 2014; Vaughan et al., in review].
We identified three distinct types of relationships, the general forms of which are shown in
Figure 2a1, namely simple power functions (i.e., log-log linear) (a), peaked functions (b), and
threshold functions (c). These relationships indicate occurrence of three fundamentally different
sediment regimes. Simple power functions characterize systems in which sediment inputs
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consistently increase with discharge. In other words, these rivers have access to sediment sources
that can be eroded proportional to the amount of stream power. Peaked relations have a trend of
increasing suspended sediment for low flow conditions, but are limited in sediment supply for
higher flows, and thus exhibit a decreasing trend for high flows. Notably, virtually all of the
rivers we analyzed in Minnesota that exhibited peaked Q/TSS curves exhibited the peak
somewhere near the median flow (which plots as 0 on the x-axis in Figure 2a1). Threshold
relations have a relatively consistent TSS value up to a certain flow value (again, typically
around the median flow), above which they exhibit a power function relationship. This pattern is
interpreted as the river having access to a sediment source that is independent of flow under low
flow conditions (e.g., wind-blown sediments), but gaining access to stream-power-dependent
sediment sources under higher flow conditions.
We analyzed the rising (red points and regression line) and falling (blue points and regression
line) limbs separately, as well as combined (purple regression line). We normalized discharge
values by the geometric mean of flows at each gage to allow comparison of gages with different
drainage areas. This normalization step also eliminated auto-correlation between the exponent
and y-intercept. To more accurately characterize relations that did not follow a simple power
function, we identified breakpoints in the relationship using the Python programming language
function scipy.interpolate.splrep and split the data into high and low flow components. These
breakpoints may represent critical transitions in geomorphic process or sediment availability.
General insights from our broader analysis across Minnesota: Using a statistical model we
determined that the overall shape of these curves as well as the steepness of the rising limb are
predominately determined by the geomorphic setting and land use has minimal influence on
these characteristics. Rather, land use predominately influences the TSS value for the median
and low flow conditions [Vaughan et al., in review].
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Figure 2a1. Three generic relationships we observed between discharge (log transformed and
normalized by the median discharge so the value 0 is equal to the median flow) and total
suspended solids concentration (log transformed).
The discharge – total suspended solids (Q/TSS) relationship for Sand Creek is a Threshold
relationship (Figure 2a2), though the low flow relationship (black regression line) is only slightly
less steep than the rising and falling limb relationships for higher flow conditions (red and blue
regression lines). This indicates that Sand Creek has some relatively large sources contributing
sediment even under low flow conditions. For example, legacy sediment that was historically
eroded off farm fields and has been stored in the stream channel and floodplain and is available
for transport under low flow conditions. Sand Creek exhibits a moderate to low amount of
hysteresis (which can be visualized as the difference between the red and blue lines), suggesting
that it is not strongly limited by sediment supply. Also notable is the fact that Sand Creek is one
of the few streams that we analyzed in Minnesota that exhibits a steeper Q/TSS curve on the
falling limb (blue, regression slope = 1.0), compared with the rising limb (red, regression slope
0.9) of the hydrograph. Credit River exhibits a simple power function relationship, indicating
that it has access to sediment sources that can be eroded in proportion to increasing stream
power. Credit River appears to exhibit a moderate amount of hysteresis under high flow
15

conditions, as rising limb (red) TSS concentrations generally plot higher than falling limb (blue)
concentrations, indicating that sediment sources may become somewhat depleted over the course
of a storm event.

Figure 2a2. Discharge – total suspended solids relationship for Sand Creek and Credit River.
We extracted longitudinal elevation profiles for Credit River and Sand Creek and conducted an
analysis of normalized steepness (i.e., steepness of the river channel normalized for drainage
area) for all of the rivers and streams throughout Scott County. Rivers naturally tend toward a
concave-up form in which the slope of the river channel gradually decreases with distance
downstream. Therefore, identifying anomalous points in the river, where slope increases or
abruptly decreases with distance downstream, can help to identify substantial sediment sources
and sinks.
Results: Longitudinal profiles of Credit River and Sand Creek are plotted in Figure 2a3. Sand
Creek exhibits a relatively smooth profile in which slope decreases only slightly over the
uppermost 25 km. Channel gradient increases sharply between 12-17 km from the mouth of the
river, a reach we refer to as the knick zone, on Sand Creek. This knick zone has high stream
power and sediment transport capacity and is characterized by a relatively narrow river valley
lined with ravines and bluffs. Channel gradient is relatively low along the lowermost 10 km of
the river because Sand Creek is primarily flowing within the Minnesota River floodplain
throughout this reach. Credit River exhibits a considerably bumpier longitudinal profile, with
many more abrupt changes in slope, referred to as knickpoints. These knickpoints represent
critical local anomalies in sediment transport capacity and are often associated with increased
channel dynamism (e.g., rapid channel migration, bank and bluff erosion, etc.). Locations of the
knickpoints have been provided as a shapefile in the data package submitted with this report.
Most importantly, the lowermost 10-12 km of Credit River are consistently high gradient. We
refer to this reach as the Credit River knick zone, which is characterized by relatively high
sediment transport capacity and is lined by tall bluffs and ravines. Knick zones are observed on
all major Minnesota River tributaries and are indicative of the rapid incision (down-cutting) of
these rivers over the past 13,400 years since Glacial River Warren initially scoured the mainstem
16

Minnesota River Valley. Knick zones in the Le Sueur and Blue Earth rivers are 40 and 60 km
long, respectively, and are responsible for the largest contributions of sediment primarily due to
rapid erosion of bluffs along the river [Belmont et al., 2011; Gran et al., 2013; Wilcock et al.,
2016]. The very steep slope of the Q/TSS relation for Credit River at Savage supports the notion
that the knick zone contributes a considerable amount of sediment in Credit River as well. We
investigate processes contributing and trapping sediment in the Credit River watershed in the
sections below.

Figure 2a3: Longitudinal profiles of Credit River and Sand Creek. Anomalous increases in slope
are indicated with an x and anomalously steep reaches (or knick zones) are indicated with
brackets.
We conducted terrain analyses to identify important spatial patterns in topographic attributes that
influence transport of water and sediment. Specifically, we evaluated stream power, compound
topographic index, and normalized steepness index. A hydrologically conditioned digital
elevation model was not available for Scott County at the time of this work, so errors in the
DEM may affect the accuracy of results, particularly at local scales. However, the broader trends
observed are unlikely to be affected by these errors.
Stream power index (SPI) quantifies potential energy expenditure per unit length of channel,
which is a measure of a stream’s ability to perform geomorphic work and transport sediment,
calculated as:
Ω = γQS
where Ω is stream power, γ is the specific weight of water, Q is discharge, and S is channel
slope. For our analysis we used a simplified version of the equation, consistent with common
terrain analysis practices in Minnesota, in which we eliminated specific weight of water (because
it is a constant) and substituted upstream contributing drainage area as a proxy for Q because the
two are closely correlated.
Compound topographic index (CTI) identifies areas in a landscape that are likely to pond and
store water, and is therefore useful for locating potential sites for installation of wetlands and
detention basins. CTI is complementary to SPI in that it uses the same two primary attributes
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(drainage area and slope) for the calculation, but whereas SPI is the product of these two
attributes, CTI is the quotient of drainage area divided by slope, so higher values indicate
locations where the drainage area (and therefore volume of water collected during a storm event)
is relatively large compared to the local slope, thus identifying locations that are more likely to
accumulate and store water.
Normalized steepness index normalizes the steepness of a stream channel network to that of a
hypothetical network and is particularly useful for identifying reaches that are of anomalously
high or low slope, which exert strong control over sediment transport [Wobus et al., 2006]. The
normalized steepness index is predicated on the observation that river channels in different
climatic, geologic and land use settings exhibit a scaling in which local channel slope is a powerlaw function of contributing drainage area [Hack, 1973; Flint, 1974], known as Flint’s Law:
𝑆𝑆 = 𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠 𝐴𝐴𝜃𝜃

where S is local channel slope, A is the upstream drainage area, and ks and θ are referred to as
the steepness and concavity indices, respectively. Concavity is the rate of change of slope in the
downstream direction. Therefore, if we set the concavity to a constant value we inherently
stipulate how slope changes in the downstream direction, and we are able to compute a
normalized steepness for each reach, relative to our hypothetical trend [Wobus et al., 2006].
Results: Stream power analysis is strongly dependent on drainage area, which increases by
several orders of magnitude from the scale of an individual farm or plot of land to the entire
Credit River watershed. Generally, stream power was low for small drainage areas and increased
with distance downstream (Figure 2a4). Notably, however, stream power reaches its peak within
the knick zone and decreases abruptly near the mouth of the watershed, as Credit River flows
across the low gradient Minnesota River floodplain. Similar patterns were observed in the
normalized steepness index map, which was run at a coarser scale across the entire county.
Compound topographic index clearly identifies the existing lakes and other flat-lying areas
within the watershed and may be useful for future planning of key sites for surface water storage
(Figure 2a5). While not part of our initial scope of work, we completed all three terrain analyses
for the Sand Creek watershed as well. All three data layers have been provided for both
watersheds in the data package submitted with this report. Hydrologic conditioning of the Scott
County digital elevation model would vastly improve the accuracy of terrain analysis results at
local scales.
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Figure 2a4: Stream power, shown for a
portion of the Credit River watershed.

Figure 2a5: An example of Compound
Topographic Index (CTI) values for part of
the Credit River watershed.

Task 2b. Measure erosion rates on bluffs along Credit River using lidar and historical air
photos
We attempted to measure bluff erosion rates along both Credit River and Sand Creek from
historical photos, using the methods of Day et al., [2013]. The method worked well in the Le
Sueur and Blue Earth river basins in southern Minnesota, but unfortunately could not be
successfully applied in Scott County. We cite two reasons for the inability to accurately quantify
bluff erosion rates using this method, illustrated in Figure 2b1 below. The main problem we
encountered was that the bluffs in Scott County tend to be shorter and also more commonly
vegetated. Both of these observations suggest that bluffs may be less active and may not
constitute as large a sediment source in these two watersheds (compared with bluffs in the Le
Sueur and Blue Earth, which are known to be exceptionally active). A second problem we
encountered is that the historical photos appear not to have been georeferenced with the accuracy
needed for this type of analysis. In several locations we determined that the accuracy of the
georeferencing was below that needed to provide reliable bluff retreat rates. It is possible that the
original air photos could be re-georeferenced with greater accuracy to allow measurement of
bluff erosion rates. Otherwise, field monitoring, differential lidar analysis, and/or sediment
fingerprinting would be needed to provide more reliable information on bluff erosion rates and
the proportion of the sediment load contributed from bluffs. For low cost, high precision
monitoring of bluff erosion in the future, we recommend field monitoring using Structure-from19

Motion technology in which multiple (50-80) photos from a regular point-and-shoot camera can
be used to generate high resolution topographic models of the surface. If the bluffs are
photographed for several years, the topographic models can be differenced to quantify erosion
that has taken place with precision on the order of centimeters.

Figure 2b1: Dense vegetation and less than adequate georeferencing of air photos prevent
delineation of bluff crests at a sufficient level of accuracy to allow measurement of bluff
erosion rates.
Task 2c. Measure channel widening and meander migration along Credit River using
historical air photos.
Channel widening or narrowing can constitute a significant sediment source or sink, respectively
[Schottler et al., 2014; Belmont et al., 2011; Lauer et al., in review]. And meander migration,
which typically involves erosion of one bank and deposition of sediment on the opposing bank,
may also constitute a significant sediment source in cases where erosion outpaces deposition
[Lauer and Parker, 2008; Belmont et al., 2011].
We have measured meander migration rates and changes in channel width for both Credit River
and Sand Creek using historical air photos from 2016, 2010, 2005, 2000, 1990, 1980, 1970,
1964, 1957, and 1937. We manually digitized banks of the river for each photo set based on
vegetation line, following the methods of Lauer and Parker, [2008]. When tree coverage
obscured the bank, the channel edge was estimated by interpolating between visible bank edges.
Canopy width was estimated, where needed, depending on the resolution, time of year, and leafon percentage. In sections in full leaf where the channel was completely invisible, the channel
banks could not be mapped and the bank polylines were broken, leaving gaps.
We used the Planform Statistics Tool (available from the NCED Stream Restoration Toolbox:
https://repository.nced.umn.edu/) to interpolate centerlines from each set of banklines.
Subsequently, we used the Planform Statistics Toolbox to measure the distance between each set
of centerlines (e.g., between 2010 and 2016, between 2005 and 2016, etc.), every 5 m along the
channel. Dividing the distance between centerlines by the number of years between the air photo
sets, we calculated a migration rate at each 5 m increment along the river. The Planform
Statistics Toolbox does not identify channel cutoffs, so we visually inspected the data and
removed these manually from rate calculations as they do not represent actual migration of the
channel. However, we noted the year and location of cutoffs as they can play an important role in
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sediment dynamics. While meander migration is often a net source of sediment to the river
channel, cutoffs typically provide a net sediment sink.
Results: Migration rates for Credit River were relatively low and generally consistent along the
entire 25 km stretch of river analyzed. Figure 2c1 shows migration rates along the river for three
example time periods, but all time period comparisons have been provided in the data packages
associated with this report. Migration rates along the lowest 10 km of Credit River are only
slightly higher compared to the upper 15 km of river. While the trend is subtle, it is consistent
with what we would expect, as the lower 10 km comprise the ‘knick zone’ with relatively steep
channel gradients and bluffs (see longitudinal profile plot in Figure 2a3 above). Much larger
increases in migration rates are observed in the knick zones of the Le Sueur and Blue Earth
rivers; the river migrates more to accommodate increased sediment loads. Thus, the relatively
subtle increase in migration rates observed in the Credit River is consistent with our
observations. While bluffs that are undercut by meander migration in the knick zone constitute a
significant sediment source within Sand and Credit river systems (relative to other sources within
those systems), bluff erosion rates appear to be lower than we observe in other river systems in
southern Minnesota. Channel cutoffs, indicated by asterisks in Figure 2c1, appear to occur along
the entire reach and are not concentrated in any particular area in Credit River.
Migration rates for Sand Creek are considerably higher over the lowest 6 km of river (Figure
2c2), which is the relatively low gradient stretch of river, mostly flowing within the Minnesota
River floodplain. Notably, this reach is also immediately below the steep and actively eroding
‘knick zone’. Thus, sediment supply to this low gradient reach is high relative to the capacity of
the river to transport sediment, the latter of which is dictated by channel gradient and flow depth
and velocity. Channel cutoffs are more common in Sand Creek, compared to Credit River.
Interestingly, many cutoffs occurred in the relatively low gradient reach above the knick zone
(i.e., above 20 km from the mouth). We observed 11 channel cutoffs in the low gradient reach
above the knick zone in Sand Creek between 1957-2005, which is remarkably high for such a
small, low gradient river. We were not able to discern whether or not these cutoffs were human
caused, but we have observed (via historical imagery) in other river systems in Minnesota
evidence of people digging canals to force channel cutoffs in order to move the channel in an
effort to protect their property.
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Figure 2c1: Meander migration rates measured along the lower 25 km of the Credit River for
three sequential time periods. Distance 0 is at the confluence with the Minnesota River. Asterisks
indicate the location of channel cutoffs. Positive numbers indicate the channel migrating to the
left (looking downstream) and negative numbers indicate the channel migrating to the right.
Migration rate measurements for some photo set comparisons, such as 1957 to 1990 were limited
by the quality of the historical air photos and georeferencing.

Figure 2c2: Meander migration rates measured along the lower 35 km of Sand Creek for three
sequential time periods. Distance 0 is at the confluence with the Minnesota River. Asterisks
indicate the location of channel cutoffs.
Measurements of channel width indicate no substantial, systematic narrowing or widening trends
over time in Credit River (Figure 2c3). Median channel width has been approximately 8 m over
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the past 40 years without any significant deviations. To measure channel width, we used the
same banklines that were digitized for meander migration, and calculated channel width every
five meters along the channel. To ensure comparability between years, we limited our width
analysis to three reaches that were each approximately 1 km long that could be clearly measured
in every air photo set. It was beyond the current scope of work to evaluate changes in channel
width over time at each of our 5 m increments along the channel, but it would be useful for
comparison with the flows, which have been relatively low for the past decade.

Figure 2c3: Box and whisker plot showing widths measured along Credit River in each air photo
set from 1957 through 2016. To ensure comparability between years, we limited our width
analysis to three reaches that were each approximately 1 km long that could be clearly measured
in every air photo set. Thus, each box represents approximately 600 data points.
Task 2d. Identify critical locations where sediment sinks have been created throughout the
watershed from lidar, air photos and any historical information provided by Scott County.
We used a combination of existing data, lidar and air photo analysis to develop a semi-automated
algorithm to map Water Retention Structures (WRS) in the Credit River watershed. In ArcGIS,
we used slope and curvature surface derivatives of a 3 meter lidar digital elevation model (2011)
to identify areas of low slope that are surrounded by areas of anomalously high profile curvature
(+/- 2). We used the slope raster to identify areas with slopes less than 0.75 degrees and a
neighborhood majority filter was applied to fill in small gaps between cells. Low slope cells
were converted to dissolved polygons and buffered to 15 meters (distance derived from visual
inspection) to create polygons mimicking the profile of a typical WRS.
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Figure 2d1. Conceptual
diagram illustrating distinct
morphological features that
were used to initially
identify potential water
retention structures within
the Credit River watershed.
For each low slope polygon two calculations were made, the number of extreme curvature cells
that falls within it as well as the length of the polygon perimeter. Next, we computed the ratio of
curvature cell count to perimeter length, which normalizes the number of extreme curvature
pixels to the size of the feature. We then selected features with a ratio of 0.15 or greater, based
primarily on visual inspection. This threshold value delibarately overestimated the selection of
viable polygons, but it was more efficient to manually delete erroneous polygons than to create
polygons for basins that were missed. Using the relationship between the number of high
absolute value curvature cells to the perimeter measurement of areas mapped as zero to low
slope, flat areas surrounded by a sharply defined bank were effectively mapped. Figure 2d2
shows an example of the process.
Figure 2d2: Example illustrating
the effectiveness of our approach to
identifying detention basins within
the landscape. Yellow banded low
slope polygons had a ratio of
extreme curvature cells to
perimeter length ≥ 0.15, which
successfully correspond to
wetlands, ponds and detention
basins. White polygons are low
slope areas, pink cells locate
extreme curvature.
Refinements to the algorithm results were made by manually removing false positives (typically
short reaches of ditches, roads, or larger ponds/lakes). Once WRSs were mapped from the
surfaces derived from the 2011 lidar DEM, the WRS polygons were visually compared to four
sets of aerial images (1937 b/w, 1970 b/w, 2003 c, 2016 c). Each polygon representing a WRS
was marked as “existing” (value = 1) or “non-existing” (value = 2) at the time of the photo. The
WRSs were mapped as existing in the photos if it appeared to be a natural wetland area, had
discoloration indicating persistent wetness similar to the polygon shape, or was tree covered,
were characterized by natural vegetation (trees, grasses), and/or showed ponded water. The
WRS was indicated as not existing at the time of the photo if there was any evidence of tillage
linear or other development in place of the WRS feature.
Results: From 1937 to 2016, the number of WRS in the Credit River watershed increased from
314 to 677. This represents greater than 100% increase, with the greatest change occurring
between 1970 and 2003. While we were not able to estimate the volume of water that could be
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stored in these features or predict their effectiveness in reducing water runoff, it is plausible that
these structures have played an important role in explaining why runoff has not increased
considerably in the Credit River watershed, as we have seen in other watersheds throughout
southern Minnesota. In a few cases, WRSs existed in older photos, were temporarily removed
and used for agriculture, and then restored in later photos. Because the WRS features were
initially identified from the 2011 lidar we were necessarily documenting the presence/absence of
those features that existed in 2011 and would not have captured any features that may have
existed in earlier photos, but had been completely removed from the landscape prior to 2011.
Several additional analyses could be performed to follow up on this finding.
a) Perform an analysis of impervious surface to determine the extent to which WRSs added
between 1937 and 2016 were associated with urban and sub-urban development as oppposed
to directly treating agricultural runoff.
b) Analyze 1980 and 1990 images to refine the rate of increase over the thirty year period
from 1970 to 2003.
c) Conduct a survey of these features to develop a relationship between surface area and
volume in an effort to determine how water storage capacity has changed over time.

Figure 2d3: Histogram showing the number
of Water Retention Structures initially
identified from 2011 lidar that were present in
each of the respective historical air photos.

We used the Water Retention Structures identified in the 2011 lidar as well as larger ponds and
lakes mapped by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources to estimate the sediment
trapping efficiency and determine what percentage of the landscape has been effectively
removed from contributing sediment to the mouth of the watershed by installation of these
features.
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Sediment trapping efficiency depends primarily on the velocity and residence time of water
within the structures. While these data are not available, Bevis, [2015] showed that reasonable
proxies can be generated using the volume of the structure relative to the upstream drainage area.
We generated a linear regression from lakes within the Minnesota River Basin using Minnesota
DNR bathymetry and lake surface area data to estimate pond storage capacity, following Bevis,
[2015]. We calculated contributing drainage area to each of the WRS structures, lakes and ponds
using the Watershed tool in ArcGIS, accounting for multiple flow inputs by generating a raster
for each WRS with the same resolution and snapping it to the flow accumulation raster. These
rasters were the pour points in the Watershed tool, thus accounting for all pixels that "flow" into
the WRS structures, lakes and ponds.
We estimated sediment trap efficiency using the estimated storage volumes and the generated
pond-shed area following the approach of Brown, [1943]. We computed trap efficiency (Te) as:

𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒 = 100 �1 −

1

𝐶𝐶
1 + 0.0021𝐷𝐷 𝑊𝑊

�

where C is reservoir storage capacity (m3), W is watershed area (km2), and D is an empirical
form factor ranging from 0.046 –1. For the purpose of this calculation we used D=0.1, as an
intermediate value. In any case, for the very high trapping efficiencies calculated throughout the
watershed, the estimate is relatively insensitive to the value selected for D.
Results indicate that 13.4 km2 (approximately about 13%) of the watershed are not contributing
sediment to the river. This process relies on several key assumptions, which could not be
adequately tested within the limited scope of this project. The initial relation developed by
Brown was developed for computing sedimentation rates in reservoirs, which primarily is caused
by coarse sediment. Thus, trapping efficiencies are likely lower for fine sediment. In addition, we
ran the model on the portion of the Credit River watershed that is within Scott County, so pondsheds that extend outside the county border are underrepresented. In addition, a hydrologically
conditioned DEM would improve the accuracy of the results and field measurements and
verification of predictions would be essential to better calibrate and evaluate the model.
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Figure 2d4: WRS and lake sediment trapping
efficiencies.

Task 2e. Analyze the timing and spatial distribution of BMPs, stream/landscape restoration
projects for comparison with TSS data.
We were provided data describing MS4, Conservation, and Best Management Practice (BMP)
projects for Credit River. We surveyed the spatial data files for records containing mapped
improvement projects and other water retention features. We calculated XY coordinates for
centroid of all records, and removed all records not relating to water retention or surface water
quality, including well decommissioning (23), septic removal (1), feedlots (8), and trees/forestry
(4). We simplified the attribute tables to six fields (X coordinate, Y Coordinate, Year,
Description, Notes, Data Source) and created a new shapefile, which was included in the data
package provided with this report. In addition, we found 35 projects outside the Credit River
watershed which were removed for comparison to the CR suspended sediment data. Records
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were also inspected for duplicates. Two potential areas with duplication were identified, as
shown in Figures 2e1 and 2e2.

Figure 2e1: These 5 records share similar, but not identical, coordinates and were found in the
same source data file (Infiltration Basin in MS4 Shapefiles geodatabase). All five records were
left in the data file.
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Figure 2e2: Second case of potential duplicate records. The similarly located records in the
image above came from three different data sources. Two were described as raingardens. All
three records were left in the data file.
Results: In total, we found 527 projects listed in the combined database. Only 260 of those
projects had dates associated with them, ranging from 1986 to 2016. The frequency of projects
has increased considerably since 2009, as shown in Figure 2e3. The data provided indicate a
stronger focus on wetland restoration and water detention ponds in the 1990s and early 2000s
(consistent with our findings of when the greatest number of WRSs were installed) and more
recently a focus on streambank protection, native grass restoration and filter strips. A map
showing the spatial distribution of the projects is provided in Figure 2e4. Notably, many of the
storm ponds and wetlands for which we have records have been installed relatively high in the
watershed, where they would be expected to be most effective in reducing flows through the
knick zone. As a caveat, we also note that we were not provided MS4 facility data for the City of
Savage, which inevitably would identify additional water storage features lower in the
watershed.
Based on the finding that the number of improvement projects has increased considerably since
2009, we evaluated whether or not Q/TSS relationship have changed significantly since 2009 or
2012 (data presented in section 2f). However, the regression slopes have not changed for grab or
composite samples for either of these time periods compared to the full dataset.

Figure 2e3: Histogram indicating the number of projects that are likely to influence water and
sediment loading in the Credit River watershed over the past 30 years, as documented in Elink, MS4 and Credit River BMP databases provided by Scott County.
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Figure 2e4. Spatial distribution of Credit River Improvement projects, as documented in Elink, MS4 and Credit River BMP databases provided by Scott County. Symbology is same as
the bar chart in Figure 2e3. Left map illustrates projects with dates specified in the database
(n=260). Right map includes all relevant projects (n=527).
Task 2f. Discuss sample collection and processing procedures with Met Council to
determine if/how changes in sampling protocols may have influenced TSS results.
Collecting and measuring Total Suspended Solids (TSS) samples in a reliable and consistent
manner over long time periods is exceptionally challenging. Sampling methods are often
modified as field technicians change or as new technology and techniques are developed. Thus, it
is reasonable to question whether or not some portion of the perceived decrease in TSS
concentration is due to changes in sampling protocol. Having worked with suspended sediment
data from many states, we can confidently state that Minnesota agencies tasked with monitoring
have done an exceptionally good job of developing reliable, long term records. Met Council and
the Credit River dataset are no exception to that statement. Nevertheless, it is important to take
an objective view of the dataset. Met Council staff were very helpful, transparent and genuinely
interested in understanding if/how sampling protocol may influence interpretations of sediment
loading change over time.
I spoke with Scott Haire, Senior Environmental Scientist with Met Council, on April 25, 2017 to
determine if and how TSS sampling methods have changed over time in the Credit River. We
discussed a range of methodological questions and implications for evaluating changes in
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sediment loading. Several notable insights emerged from our conversation and subsequent email
exchanges.
a) The monitoring station was moved from river mile 0.6 to river mile 0.9 starting in the
year 2000. Scott suggested that this may have improved monitoring as the lower site was
more likely to be affected by backwater effects from the Minnesota River. When I
inquired about whether or not he thought that the two locations could differ in terms of
sediment transport he said that he did not believe so, as that entire reach is highly
channelized. So he did not believe there was any reason to expect that moving the gage
itself would have any effect on sediment concentrations or loads.
b) Both ‘instantaneous’ grab samples and composite sediment samples have been
collected since 1989 at the Credit River gage in Savage. Grab samples are typically taken
on a monthly or bi-weekly basis and typically during baseflow conditions, whereas
composite samples are collected using an automated sampler for storm events. Scott
indicated that they generally strive to maintain the intake for the automated sampler at
least a foot off the bottom of the channel, but there aren’t any QA/QC data indicating if or
how the location of the intake has changed over time.
There are two potential issues with using both combined and grab samples, which may affect
Met Council’s ability to accurately monitor sediment concentrations and determine whether or
not loads have changed over time. The first issue is regarding potential variability in the
sediment concentration with depth. Suspended sediment concentration often changes
considerably, perhaps ten-fold or more, towards the bottom of the water column. In addition, the
bed of the river can aggrade or degrade, thus rising closer to, or dropping away from, the static
auto-sampler intake. Thus, differences in sediment concentrations measured may reflect
differences in the portion of the water column sampled in addition to actual changes in
concentration over time. This is a common problem with sediment monitoring via auto-samplers
and it is not possible to determine the extent to which this may have affected sediment loads
monitored in the Credit River.
A second potential issue is related to the fact that grab samples are collected from near the water
surface, which generally has lower sediment concentrations and is comprised of finer grained
sediment, and composite samples are collected from near the river bed, which is characterized by
higher sediment concentrations and coarser sediment. Figure 2f1 shows that TSS concentrations
measured from grab samples are systematically lower at any given flow value. Scott indicated
that the composite samples tend to have significantly more sand, which is consistent with what
we would expect. The problem is that we don’t know the extent to which this higher
concentration of sand is due to the fact that the samples are preferentially collected during storm
events or the fact that they are collected from deeper in the water column. In all likelihood, it is a
combination of both factors. This would be less of a problem if the proportion of samples from
each sampling method was constant, but the proportion of grab versus composite samples has
changed considerably over time, as shown in Figure 2f2.
To investigate further, we binned the data by discharge and sample collection method (grab
versus composite) in Figure 2f3. The data show that there are significant differences between
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TSS concentrations measured in grab versus composite samples under very high (200+ cfs) and
low (50-100 cfs) flow conditions. There is less difference in TSS concentration at intermediate
flows (100-200 cfs). This issue could potentially be better addressed by a comparative analysis
of samples collected simultaneously using both techniques.

Figure 2f1: Total Suspended Solids concentrations measured from composite and grab
samples for the Credit River from 1989-2015.

Figure 2f2. Histogram showing the number of samples collected by Met Council as composite
(green) versus grab (samples) for Credit River, 1989-2015.
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Figure 2f3: Bar plot showing average flow (Q, blue), Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS, red),
Total Suspended Solids (TSS, green) and non-Volatile Suspended Solids (nonVSS, purple).
Credit River data from 1989-2015 are binned by discharge and sample type (grab versus
composite). The n value listed along the top of the plot indicates the number of samples within
each bin.
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